
MAKE  
YOUR 
IMPACT 
WITH 
EDUCATION 
PIONEERS.



We can realize this vision, but we’re not there yet. Providing all students, and 

in particular historically underserved students of color and students from 

low-income families, with a high-quality education takes more than just great 

teachers. It also requires exceptional leaders solving problems outside of the 

classroom so students and teachers can succeed inside the classroom.

Since 2003, Education Pioneers has helped find pathways into high-impact 

roles in K-12 education for more than 3,000 talented leaders. We can do the 

same for you.

IMAGINE EVERY STUDENT in America—in every 
classroom, school, and city—prepared to thrive 
in college, career, and beyond.

WE ARE
EDUCATION
PIONEERS 



My experience with Education 
Pioneers was truly rewarding  
and transformative for my career.

ALVIN DAVID

Director of Strategic Initiatives, Recovery School District 

2012 Education Pioneers Fellow 

BA, University of California

Alvin discovered EP while working as a business analyst at Public Consulting Group, 

where he analyzed policies, defined business process models, and built databases. 

Working on assignments with special education systems and local education 

agencies inspired Alvin’s desire to apply his skillset to education full-time. EP was 

his entry point.

As an Education Pioneers Fellow with New Orleans’ Recovery School District, Alvin 

promoted accountability and long-term commitments to educational success in the 

city. He provided analytic support to the publishing of a school guide for parents, 

managed an analysis of special education delivery and student-based funding, and 

led other district data management processes.

Today, Alvin continues to serve New Orleans’ students and the Recovery School 

District, where he now acts as the Director of Strategic Initiatives. 

ALEXANDRA BERNADOTTE
2007 EDUCATION PIONEERS FELLOW

ALVIN DAVID
2012 EDUCATION PIONEERS FELLOW

It’s an honor and a privilege to 
do this work and more than I 
hoped it could be. I am extremely 
grateful to Education Pioneers for 
supporting me from the beginning.

ALEXANDRA BERNADOTTE

Founder & CEO, Beyond 12 

2007 Education Pioneers Fellow 

MEd, Stanford University School of Education 

Alex had a clear long-term goal: start an organization that would dramatically 

increase the number of historically underrepresented students who graduate 

from college. As a first-generation college student who grew up in inner-city 

Boston, she wanted for others what she lacked.

Alex’s EP experience helped make her vision a reality. As an Education Pioneers 

Fellow, Alex supported NewSchools Venture Fund, a nonprofit venture 

philanthropy firm whose investments help education organizations and schools 

better serve students.

Today, she is the founder and CEO of Beyond 12, a nonprofit leveraging 

technology and student coaching to ensure all students succeed in college.

Fast Company magazine named Beyond 12 as one of the world’s top 10 most 

innovative companies in education.

 



YOU ARE 
THE SOLUTION
The demand for exceptional,  

diverse talent in education has  

never been greater. 

Our country’s K-12 education sector is a $600 billion 

industry that employs the second largest workforce 

in the U.S. Throughout this massive system, schools, 

districts, charter school organizations, nonprofits, and 

state agencies need leaders outside the classroom 

who can build, create, and support powerful schools 

that serve all students with excellence. 

Education organizations across the sector are hungry 

for effective, visionary leaders. 

FIND YOUR PATH WITH THE 
EDUCATION PIONEERS FELLOWSHIP

• LEAD. Pursue your passion. EP Fellows access high-impact roles that blend their 
professional and academic experiences to create needle-moving solutions for 
education organizations.

• LEARN. Fellows have a thirst for learning. Take advantage of professional 
development opportunities that build the skills, mindsets, and K-12 knowledge that 
you need to become a change agent in education.

• CONNECT. EP’s greatest asset is our people. Fellows form deep bonds with a diverse 
network united by a shared passion for transforming education. The EP Alumni 
network (3,000+ leaders and counting) makes the EP journey a lifelong pursuit.

Education Pioneers provides exceptional professionals 

like you with pathways into education leadership careers 

that make a difference for students. 

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES  
TO BE AN EDUCATION PIONEER?

JASON SHAAD 

Director for Operations, Leadership Prep 

Brownsville Middle Academy,   

Uncommon Schools

2012 Education Pioneers Fellow

MEEKAELLE COPELAND 

Student Services Manager,  

Achievement First
2011 Education Pioneers Fellow



EDUCATION PIONEERS FELLOWSHIP

The summer track previews the impact you could make in the education 
sector and lays the foundation you need to become a lifelong leader over 
10 fast-paced weeks.  

• FIND YOUR PATH. Fellows jump in and make an immediate impact at leading 

education organizations. Get matched with an organization that needs you to 

drive critical initiatives in just 10 weeks. Discover your potential career calling.

• IMMERSE YOURSELF. As a Fellow, you’ll participate in leadership development 

workshops throughout your placement. Get introduced to key education issues 

and engage with influential leaders from the field. Strengthen your ability to 

become a leader in education yourself.

• BUILD YOUR NETWORK. Your participation will be alongside a diverse cohort 

of peers who bring perspectives from across education, business, policy, 

and law. Expand your professional network. Expose yourself to new ways of 

thinking. Launch a high-impact career.  

SUMMER TRACK

The career track is an on-ramp to a leadership career in education—
offering you the right role, the right knowledge, and the right connections 
to ensure you thrive.  

• MAKE YOUR MARK. Your expertise is needed. Leading education organizations 

hire Fellows into long-term roles and full-time jobs based on your skills and 

background. Make a lasting impact towards transforming education.

• KICK-START YOUR SUCCESS. As you begin your new role, you’ll get access 

to tailored professional support that sets you up for success. Join in-person 

and online sessions beginning in your first three months on the job. Examine 

hot topics and get ongoing targeted support. Fast track your education 

leadership career with confidence.

• DEVELOP CONNECTIONS FOR LIFE. With cohorts beginning every quarter, 

you’ll become part of a diverse network of Pioneers from varied personal 

and professional backgrounds and experience levels. Gain lifelong access to 

leaders who will inspire and sustain you throughout your career. 

CAREER TRACK
10 WEEKS, JUNE – AUGUST ONGOING FOR LONG-TERM ROLES

EDUCATION PIONEERS FELLOWSHIP

VERNON RILEY 

Principal, Uncommon Schools North Star Academy

2009 Education Pioneers Fellow

ALMA RICO 

Chief Operating Officer,  

Voices College-Bound Language Academies

2013 Education Pioneers Fellow



THE WORK 
YOU’LL DO

DATA & ANALYSIS: Interpret student and teacher 
data, build performance dashboards, research 
policy initiatives

EDUCATION & INNOVATION: Plan teacher 
induction programs, support curriculum 
development, implement blended learning 

EXTERNAL RELATIONS: Develop marketing 
plans, cultivate community relationships, improve 
fundraising strategies

HUMAN CAPITAL: Recruit high-quality teachers, 
manage performance evaluation, support teacher 
development

OPERATIONS: Manage school budgets, improve 
student transportation and meal options, develop 
new IT systems

STRATEGY: Identify growth opportunities, create 
expansion strategies, implement new initiatives

Our Pioneers bring skills and 

expertise from across sectors 

and disciplines. No matter your 

background, you could drive 

deep impact for school districts, 

charter schools, education 

nonprofits, and more.

OLU IBRAHIM

2015 Education Pioneers Fellow 

Memphis Music Initiative 

Leveraging her background in education policy and program 

management, Olu helped Memphis Music Initiative’s nonprofit clients 

create community engagement strategies to ensure that youth have 

access to high quality music programming and instruction.

MIKE KENT

2013 Education Pioneers Fellow 

Connecticut State Department of Education

A deeply experienced business manager, Mike leveraged his financial 

expertise to analyze business and finance operations at one of 

Connecticut’s priority school districts – driving systemic enterprise 

changes to ensure the district effectively serves its schools and students.

PIONEERS IN ACTION

AND MORE



NATIONWIDE IMPACT
As a Pioneer, you’ll work with one of Education Pioneers’ 200+ partner 

organizations in 20 cities across the country.

LOCATIONS INCLUDE

Austin

Chicago

Connecticut

Dallas / Ft. Worth

DC Metro Area

Denver

Greater Boston

Greater Los Angeles

Houston

Memphis

Nashville

New Jersey

New Orleans

New York

San Francisco Bay Area

Our partners include leading education organizations such as:

• Achievement School District

• Amplify  

• Charter School Growth Fund

• Denver Public Schools

•  EducationSuperHighway

•  KIPP Schools & Foundation

•  Los Angeles Unified School District

• Louisiana Department of Education

SARAH OLLE 

MPA Candidate, Baruch College  

2013 & 2015 Education Pioneers Fellow

MARK CHENG 

Director of Data Management, 

Democracy Prep Public Schools
2011 Education Pioneers Fellow

•  NewSchools Venture Fund

• New York City Department of Education

• Teach For America

• Uncommon Schools



EP has a powerful 
network and a huge 
reach. They’re the go-to 
for anyone who wants  
to explore or advance  
an education career.

SHANNAH VARÓN

2009 Education Pioneers Fellow 

Executive Director, Boston Collegiate Charter School 

MBA, Harvard Business School

For Shannah Váron, EP was an invaluable opportunity to build on 

her experience as a classroom teacher and a consultant, and connect 

with a powerful local and national professional network. Following 

her Fellowship, the EP network connected Shannah with her dream 

job: Executive Director of Boston Collegiate Charter School.

For the last 12 years, 100% of Boston Collegiate Charter School’s 

graduates, who come from 13 Boston neighborhoods, have 

been accepted into four-year colleges. The school’s most recent 

impressive results are a testament to Shannah and her team’s vision 

and leadership since 2011. She credits the people she met through EP 

with giving her ongoing guidance and insight that are a critical part 

of her success. 

In the private sector, diverse businesses are more innovative, 

compete more effectively for talent, and better meet market 

needs. At EP, we bring the power of diversity to education.

A POWERFUL, DIVERSE NETWORK

of our Pioneers self-identify as a person of color.

of our Pioneers have no prior full-time  
work experience in education.

Private Sector

Consulting

Nonprofit | Public Sector

Education

Our Pioneers make up a robust 

and diverse nationwide network of 

education leaders and changemakers 

who help each other increase their 

impact and advance their careers.

57 %

THE EP NETWORK HAS 3K+ ALUMNI.
THE POWER OF 
OUR NETWORK

Forty-eight percent of public school students are students of color. 

Education Pioneers believes it is critical for leaders in urban education 

to reflect the communities they serve. We actively recruit people of 

color for our programs. We support equal opportunity for all people 

and strongly encourage people of color to apply to our Fellowships.

ALUMNI NETWORK

37 %

PREVIOUS EMPLOYER INDUSTRIES

93%  of Fellows believe they are 

more prepared for a high-

impact career in education as 

a result of their Fellowship.

of Alumni working in 

education engage with the  

EP network each year.

BY EDUCATION PIONEERS’ 20TH 

ANNIVERSARY IN 2023, THE EP 

NETWORK WILL BE 10,000 STRONG.

80%

*2014 Program Statistics

*2015 Program Statistics



TRANSFORM K-12 EDUCATION FOR ALL STUDENTS.
VISIT WWW.EDUCATIONPIONEERS.ORG TODAY.


